PUBLIC TRANSPORT TRAVELLING GUIDE

VENUE: HOTEL MERCURE BUDA
The hotel is located here - just go straight on Krisztina körút when come out from
subway (M2 Red line) - the hotel will be on the right side very close to the station:
https://www.google.hu/maps/place/Mercure+Budapest+Buda/
@47.4990317,19.0241573,15.38z/data=!4m10!1m2!2m1!1smercure+hotel+buda!3m6!
1s0x0:0x72f050dcf1a722ef!5m1!1s2018-08-05!8m2!3d47.4988218!4d19.0273252

1. FROM FERIHEGY TO HOTEL
By public transport there are two choices if you would like to come by bus:
•

one of them is 200E - it can be used with a regular BKK ticket (350 HUF) and takes
you to the "Kőbánya-Kispest" metro station where the M3 metro departures (blue
metro line M3). M3 metro takes you to Deák Ferenc square (Deák tér) where you can
change for red line M2 (follow the red table signs when change) which terminates at
Déli Railway Station where the Hotel is located.

•

the other bus option is the 100E bus which takes you directly to Deák Ferenc square
("Deák tér") but to use this you should purchase a special ticket for 900 HUF from the
ticket machine or the driver. And then from Deák square the route is the same: choose
M2 red metro line to Déli Railway Station.

You can find the detailed travel options at the following link:
https://www.google.hu/maps/place/Mercure+Budapest+Buda/
@47.4990317,19.0241573,15.38z/data=!4m10!1m2!2m1!1smercure+hotel+buda!3m6!
1s0x0:0x72f050dcf1a722ef!5m1!1s2018-08-05!8m2!3d47.4988218!4d19.0273252
Of course, you can choose a taxi as well but from the airport it is usually a bit overpriced.
Feel free to contact me if you have any further questions!"
2. FROM KELETI RAILWAY STATION TO HOTEL
•

Take M2 metro line (red line) that comes directly from Keleti Railway Station to the
Déli Railway Station which is almost next to the Hotel. When coming out take the left
exit and then go straight on and Krisztina körút is where the hotel is located.

3. FROM NYUGATI RAILWAY STATION TO HOTEL
You have two options:
•

Take tram nr. 4/6 at Nyugati Station and take off at the final destination, Széll Kálmán
square where you can change to different trams: nr 61 (directed to Móricz Zsigmond
körtér), nr 59 (directed to Márton Áron tér), nr 17 (directed to Savoya Park) or nr 56
(directed to Városház tér).

•

By metro take M3 (blue) line at Nyugati Station (directed to Kőbánya-Kispest) and
change to M2 (red) line (directed to Déli Railway Station) at Deák Ferenc Square and
take off at the final destination Déli Station and when coming out take the left exit and
then go straight on and Krisztina körút is where the hotel is located.

4. FROM NÉPLIGET BUS STATION TO HOTEL
•

From Népliget Bus Station take M3 (blue) metro line directed to Újpest, take off at
Deák Ferenc Square and change to M2 (red) line (directed to Déli Railway Station)
and take off at the final destination Déli Railway Station and when coming out take
the left exit and then go straight on and Krisztina körút is where the hotel is located.

Further useful info on tickets and timetables can be find at the following
link:
https://bkk.hu/en/tickets-and-passes/prices/

